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TAMMANY BRAVES

Marching in Solid Phalanx to
the State Convention

FLOWER IS THE FAVORITE

B i e Wind May Blow from Another Quarter

at Any Time

Jf It i to be a Stainpeila it Will lie to Hill
Hall ami the Antis to Meet in at-

louls Today Texas
IJelecatlon

1

New York Democrat
i n N Y Sept 14 This morn

u i strep and the hotel corridors
a striking contrast to their apjiear-
sterday which was an exceedingly

t iia for those who had to pass it in-

t iipty hotels for there was not
patrons to keep up an interest The

ii braes are now on The march and
w York and Biooklyn delegates

si to swell the crowd of politi-
HB it e glit thousand The rink al-

ui viiitioii will lie neld has a-

ifaliuiit two thousand one hun
til live There will be 710-
0iiinvention iiumliers only is4-

inhlc and lirolcen with persistent
Int R 1 Flowers name is the
rent lor the head of the ticket

i pinion that he will receive the
apiiears to lie fastened to a

nil it may he drawn haek quick
in wiiiit hloiv in another direction

Governor Hill scouts the idea
mis to he a feeling that he might

nomination himself if tendered
in Kings county may form a eoin-

me where and complicate mat
ach an event there would un
lie a stampede

the conveiitioir stampedes said
I must prominent politicians in the

morning it will he for David 1-
5iicuienaiitgoernor the same

ud there was no doulit that
i Sliechan would receive the
matnuugh the same interests

ise lnwT are against Slieehan-
iionilil MeN uightou of Rochester

iiimntly inentioiiHl for a place-
r t and is said to he favored by-

iaticn Senator McNaughton has
i h was a candidate only in the

speaker Sheolun reiused to ae-
tinitialinn It looks as though

U Kosfiidall of Albany wil be-

ii for attorneygeneral and Martin
ct Kenssalaer county for state
John Foley of Saratoga and

cart ol New York are all mentioned
i positions

I acts Worth Money
Ia i MixwSept 14 Facts worth

s the heading of the now circular
on to the wheat question now being
b the state Alliance organ of the
it i lie arguments contained in the
hold jour wheat supplement o-

fieks ago are revived and farmers
lo hoid back their crop as better

iut them in the next lew weeks
aim is made that wheat will be M10-

ii mil possibly fi the Kuropean short
iping made the basis of these asser

irte M Mihner editor in speaking of-

iiw address to the farmers says
v itdi believe that a large amount of-

e i W1 beheld back and that the rush
i acnaltv over Our advices from a-

t sand correspondents are all to this
f The winter wheat rush is prac-
t its out now These early sales were

sc who were distressed for money
md tiiose who were not connected with the

Ye do lim believe that the ma-
t of the farmers are foolish enough to

operate with speculators to depress
ii f further There is no question but

prices will take a turn upward in a-

r cess We are sending out another
i supplements The wheat grow era
t at ion just urganiAil is cooperating
v h in Secretary ex1resident Hall is in-

ae nid nov vorking the thing

The St Ionis Convention
sc I Mo Sept 14 Messrs W Li-

A ter and I S Hall member of the
i ectitive committee of the Farm

Altiance had a conference this after
to ntisider whether or not the meet

til antis convention which begins
now v ill be secret or open After
rnir the ground carefullyit was

In hold the convention with open
id the public is invited to be pres
decision has been reached to go-

a new national organization The idea
o ate an industrial alliance and adopt

as to eligibility that will admit
ii i sses heretofore excluded from

ship The order is to be nonpoli-
liicisecrt

i Lrs from Texas Mississippi Ar-
s is Kansas and Minnesota have ar-

ii ii e ry train brings representa-
t tin aiitisulitreasury and auti

pari wing of the Farmers Alliance
i inabilities this afternoon all oiiit to-

a Mine of between 400 and 00 dele
I lie Tevas delegation where the Al-

ui l ijIihI is a unit for a new orgau-
j ai i a lot of hard work is being done
lr d tve Km The consensus of opinion

to ii tha a new national Alliance is-

a if Ex Lecturer McAllister who
f ui a scrimmage with Maeuue is-

uisioivoj for the new organization

Hall Interviewet-
ls ii il expresident of the Missouri

I Anice who is engineering tlie-
against the third party and stib

win and who called theeonven-
Ii w i meet here tomorrow morn-

s sen by an Associated Press re-

ii er this evening and questioned in re-
C to1 e disagreement and crimination
> n have been features of Alliance

r are toa long time past It will be-

h it at the time of the Ocala
ui an investigation was had into

sicaled crooked methods of President
v a ute f the national body and that the

noil of the investigating committee vir-
a l > exonerated Maeune from all wrong

i tigs This was called a whitewash by-
s nf The members of the Alliance who

iv v opposed to Maeune-
ii in kdisas litj Times of July IT con

a neu an nterview with Frank McGrath-
II esiden ol the Kansas Alliance in which
ina gent email was quoted as saying that
Wcuiic iu a scoundrel ami that he Ma-
uice was working to break up the Allt-

atiiv hat he had received money from Pat
Ca ui ii as a bribe to aid his election to the

i iii States senate that he regretted
vei iiuch that he was forced
lo sgn the report exonerating Maeune ow-

ing
¬

to the fact that it was the only means of
saving the Alliance from disruption and
thahe was standing with President Hall
T he last to exiel Maeune Shortly after
the Tunes article appeared the National
Economist the organ of the national Al-

liance
¬

ame out editorially and denied that
Mellrath had ever uttered the words at-
ttibuted to him Hal was asked whether
or not the McGrath interview was authen-
tic

¬

I have ljeen in correspondence with
Frank McCrath said he for over a
year While 1 have not asked him point-
blank the question as to the reliability
3f the statements upon the appearance of-
he interview I wrote and thanked him for
the way in which he upheld me in my de
tire to put Maeune out of the Alliance
ivhere he would do no harm

Have you those letters in your posses ¬

ion
Yes Here is one dated January 31S91 In-

It he says Since I came home I have
thoucht a gead deal about that iuyestiza1

S

isvy t XMmKIV Vim

tiou business I have regretted earnestly
that 1 did not stay with you in that matter
as I see now it was the only true principle
of honor I commend you for your manly
course I feel that there is something back
of all that we found out yet

Another dated July 21 was received
after the denial by the National Economist
of the McGrath interview in the Times It
says as follows Yours of the 1st before
me and eonteuts noted with a great deal of
satisfaction Ho far as committee work
and my signing that report is concerned
I have never felt satisfied with myself
since As you know it was only
to save an ojieu rupture in the otherwise
harmonious national meeting at Ocala that
we sacrificed our manhood I believe as
you did that it was the intention to divide
that committee and besmirch the character
of the true and loyal man that Polk is in-

oider to defeat him in the national presi-
dency

¬

so that Maeuue and his accomplices
wotld have entire control of the organiza-
tion

¬

and carry on their unscrupulous
work which they have been engaged in and
I believe are still at So you see that
far from McGrath being in favo of reliev-
ing

¬

Maeune of the odium which should have
followed the investigation he was really de-
sirous

¬

of exjielliug him but to save the Al-
liance

¬

from impending disaster he sacrificed
the best interests of the farmer to save Ma-
euue

¬

from complete disgrace
But the day of reckoning is coming

The wool will be pulled from the fanners
eyes then Maeune will appear in his true
light before their eyes and we will then
have a firm and undivided organization out-
side

¬

of all secret and political ones that
will do its political work with the ballot
and not with a party-

Hornyhanded sons of toil are assembling
here in great numbers It is expected that
the Texas delegation will be the banner
one but Mississippi Arkansas and Kansas
are not far behind while Missouri will of
course be fully represented The con-
vention

¬

will assemble at 1U oclock-
in the morning and the utmost
harmony is expccied as delcgates come with
one end in view tue counteracting of the
third party and subtreasury planks of the
Cincinnati platform and as stated by one
of the delegates tonight We have come
here to undo the work done by monopo-
lists

¬

of the Alliance and we will do our
level best to reverse the tables

A NEGRO TERROR

HE KILLED A NEGRO MAN OF
WHOM HE WAS JEALOUS

Proceeded to Cuero and Wu Having
Pretty Much His Oun Way A Plucky

Officer imls tin Puativitles

Special to the Gazette
San Antonio Tex Sept 14 Joseph

Weal is a negro who has been known as a
terror in the cotton fields of DeWitt
county He is six feet three inches in
height as black as a coal with the small
head and heavy lips that mark the Congo
type He has been in numerous affrays
and liis immense physical strength
has so far carried him through
harmless Four years ago he
married a bright mulatto named Lucy
Washington She was a noted beauty in-

DeWitt county and Weal has been always
insanely jealous of her Yesterday he met-
a quadroon named Willis and accused him
of undue intimacy with Mrs Weal Willis
denied The African shot him through
the throat and killed him He had
sold two bales of cotton and
had s0 in his pocket Instead of attempt-
ing

¬

to escape he proceeded to take in the
town of Cueio His gigantic size and
strength forced i eaceabe citizens to give
him a wide berth At length an officer
named Dangle heard of the affray found
Weal and ordered him lo throw up his
hands Instead of complying the negro
hurled a beer glass at the policeman and
drew his pis ol Dangle shot him through
the breast He is still alive but the wound
is mortal The woman is nursing him

FOUND HIS WIFE

licit tlie Man With Whom she Hail Kloped
skipped Out A Husbands Experi-

ence
¬

in Denison

Special to the Gazette
Dunison lIiiAVMiN CoLwrr Tex Sept

14 Criss Jones of St Louis arrived in this
city this evening hot on the trail of his
erring wife who it seems had become
enamored of one John Hendricks and lelt-
St Louis with him two weeks ago for parts
unknown Mr Jones succeeded in
tracking them lo Parsons Kan and from
there to this city Mrs Jones and
her paramour were stopping At a private
boarding house and when Jones made his
appearance in thecity Hendricks lied again
When the husband and the erring wife met
they created quite a sensation as Mrs
Jones iKisitivcly refused to return to St
Louis However a reconciliation was after-
wards

¬

affected and the skies for them are
blue a ain

>

Cnunriliiien Want Damage
Special to the llazette-

Denison Oiuhx ointv Tex Sept
14 Several members of the city council in
this city are contemplating bringing suit
against two of the local daily papers for
alleged damages to tnetr character They
base their claims upon an article published
wherein said councilmcu were referred to-

as having acted infamously in regard to
their passing an ordinance providing for the
opening of saloons on Sundays with which
ordinance the readers of The Gazette are
familiar As to the validity of the claim
end the result of the suit is a matter yet to-

be tested

A Harmonious Dallas Conference
Special to the Gazette

Diliis Tex Sept 14 The conference
held tonight between the council and citi-
zens

¬

committee to discuss the proposition
to reduce tlie number of wards to live was
very harmonious The citizens committee
was unanimous in the reduction while tlie
councils did not express itself Col J B
Simpson cautioned the council against sell-
ing

¬

city bonds at present claiming that
money would soon be coming to Texas and
the era of hard times be broken

An Iniliaua Swindler
CtimoiiTOX Ixn Sept 14 Henry An-

derson
¬

who last week purchased several
iarms and expressed to a bond company at
Washington a package said to contain a
bond for 10000 was iudicted for obtaining
money under false pretenses in having se-
cured

¬

advances from several farmers by
promising to repay when the money from
the alleged bond was returned

The package is yet in the hands of the ex-
press

¬

company

Dry Good ThieTen
Special to the Gazette

Denison Gkayson County Tex Sept
14 Some time last night a gang of car
robbers that have been stealing from cars
for some time broke into a boxcar in the
Houston aud Texas Central yard aud suc-
ceeded

¬

iu getting away with several liolts-
of silk a box of line dress goods bolts of-
calicoetc amounting in value to about 150

Killed by a Railway Knjine
Special ta the Gazette

WlCUITA FAUS WlCUITAConSTTTEX
Sept 14 The Fort Worth and Denver
switch engine ran over Valentine Faber
thi afternoon cutting off his left leg from
the effects of which he died iu a short time
He was an old man who lived alone

Jtrt f iyy grg M < i8t fi iw mpx fy iiv i Ti
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BGODLE PULLERS

Ohio Republicans Squeezing
Ducats from Officeholders

VOTERS MUST BE BOUGHT

Mail Carriers and All Government Employes
Must Contribute Hard Cash

The Iirst S10O for tho ltiainr Campaign
Iund aud Who Contributed It West-

ern
¬

Union and Jell Telephone
Companies to Pight

Ohio Campaign
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Sept 14 A Columbus
Ohio special says the Kcpublican state ex-
ecutive

¬

committee has sent its annual letter
to all Federal officeholders including mail
carriers and employes of the pension de-

partment
¬

requesting the payment of a lib-
eral

¬

contributiou to the campaign fund
The letter is signed by Chairman Hahn It
states that the contest in Ohio has assumed
suclj national importance as to make it nec-
esssary to call upon those now holding of-

ficial
¬

places to aid the committee in defray-
ing

¬

the expenses of tlie cifmpaign It is
suggested that prompt aud liberal contribu-
tions

¬

will go far toward bringing about the
election of Maj McKinley and will in a
great measure decide the presidential con-
test

¬

next year in favor of the old party

Por lllaiiieii Campaign
After the adjournment of the meeting in

July of the Republican national executive
committee Mr Andrew Gleason contractor
of Washington approached Gen James S-

Clarkson and giving him a 100 bill askcil
him to make that the first contribution to
the lilaine fund of 1SU In commenting on
tills subscription at the lime some refer-
ence

¬

was made to the effect that the occa-
sion

¬

for so much zeal in IJlaines behalf was
earned by Mr Blaine for his great activ-
itj when he was sieaker in securing from
the government the pa vment through con-
gress

¬

of a claim held against tho district by-

Gleason as a contractor
Since Gleason chipped in his first con-

tribution
¬

district commissions have become
suspicious that some of the contractors en-

gaged
¬

in laying macadam have not been
doing everytlii g that their contracts called
for All of the contracts it seems demand
that under every facing of asphaltum there
shall be twelve inches of broken stone
Fpon the suggestion that an examination of
the pavement should be made they were
ripped up in different quarters and it was
found that instead of having put iu twelve
inches Gleason and others had put in from
live to nine and not often nine inches The
work done in this way lias not all been paid
for and it is surmised the commissioners
will hold back what is due defaulting con-
tractors

¬

until they have made good the de-

ficiency
¬

in the foundation examined and
elsewhere When similar defective founda-
tions

¬

small he unearthed further suspicion
in behalf of the lilaine fund may be de-

tected
¬

Au Important Case
A very important case will be held before

Justice Field of the United States supreme
court on the 20th inst It is the first hear-
ing

¬

in a suit brought by the United States
court in California involving the question
whether the Southern Pacific company of-
Ifentucky can exercise general cooperato
powers and essentially hold leases of rail-
road

¬

corportions in other states As is
well known the charter for the Southern
Pacific company of Kentucky was secured
by C P Huntington for the purpose of
taking leases of the Central Pacific Cali-
fornia

¬

and Oregon Southern Pacific of
California and other railroads forming the
socalled Huntington system As the
leases involve guarantees of interest and
dividends on hundreds of millions of securi-
ties

¬

the great importance of the case will
at once be seen It is considered by rail-
road

¬

lawj ers a dangerous suit for the de-

fendant
¬

com pany

Life or Death
The two great corjioratioiis in this coun-

try
¬

with which the public has most to do are
the Western Union telegraph company and
the Americal Bell telephone company They
have reached the forked roads One must
pursue one course and the other another
Before they separate they will engage iu a
life and death struggle

During the past summer scores of law-
yers

¬

electricians and detectives have
worked inilefatigably unearthing the evi-
dence

¬

which will form the basis of the
Western Unions tinal attack Their dis ¬

closures if substantiated will create a sen-
sation

¬

in judicial legal and financial circles
affecting the validity of enormously valua-
ble

¬

patents involving millions of dollars
and bearing U ou the good name of a former
United States judge of highest standing and
bluest blood

Kights Contented Por-
AVhen the telephone began to asume com-

mercial
¬

importance the Western Union be-

gan
¬

to contest forthe right to the telephone
patent aud in 1ST the National now tlie
American Bell telephone company thought
it best to compromise An agreement was
signed giving the general conduct of the
telephone business to the Bell company
and a license to use any patents controlled
by tlie Western Union

In return for these concessions tho Bell
company agreed to pay the Western Union
20 per cent of rentals and royalties received
from licenses to use telephones in the
United States For about four years tne
Western Union derived an annual income
of 400000 to WOOOO-

OIn ISSI Ur Xorviu Green president of-

tlie Western Union discovered that certain
receipts of the Bell company were not sub-
jected

¬

to the 20 per cent deduction so a let-
ter

¬

was sent To the Bell company calling at-

tention
¬

to this matter
The reply to this letter states that they

find nothing in the contract which entitled
the Western Union company to any portion
of the stock claimed nor anything which
required a statement to bo furnished of the
accounts called for

The Western Union immediately began an
action for an accounting involving S7000
000 or 5000000 Of the 22000000 iu stock
admitted by the Bell company iu 1SSG to be-
held by them in local companies 20 per-
cent was claimed by the Western Union as
per contract

Stock Worth 3Iore than Par
Some of the stock was worth more than

par and dividends had been paid on the
stock for ten years 20 per cent would give
the Western Union M400000 Dividends
at 7 per cent for ten years would be-

l0s0000 making a total of J74S0000
claimed by the Western Union

In oraer to substitute their claim the
Western Union presented some PanElec-
tric

¬

evidence quoting from the testimony
of William 1 Driver treasurer of the
American Bell telephone company

The suit by the Western Union company
was begun in the United States circuit
court for the district of Massachusetts and
Judge Nelson appointed exJudge John
Lowell as referee to hear the evidence
Judge Lowell made his report a few months
ago He decided that the Western Union
is not entitled to the account asked for
Since that report was made the Western
Unions experts have searched the records
of the Bell patents m the previous decisions
of Judge Lowell in Bell telephone cases
Now the company will move to reopen the
case on ground of newly discoveredevi-
dence Should this motion be disallowed
they will move to set aside Judge Lowells
report on the ground that a surprising
number of his near relatives hold large

amounts of American Bell telephone stock
Judge Lowell was associated with Judge

Gray in this decision and numerous rela-
tives

¬

of the latter as well as of the former
were fascinated by Bell telephone stock as-

an investment

Indce Gray llefiiscd to Sit
When the Dolbear case ou its second

hearing came before the supreme court
Judge Gray refused to sit with his asso-
ciates

¬

on the ground that his relatives were
interested in telephone stock Money was
advanced ou telephone stock to the firm of
Stevenson Pierson by relatives of both
judges This firm and their associates who
borrowed 100000 from Judge Lowells
father aud a large sum from relatives of
Judge Gray controlled a majority of the
American Bell telephone stock and when
they borrowed the money the suits to test
the validity of the Bell patents were yet
undecided and pending in the courts where
Judges Lowell and Gray were sitting

When Judge Lowell s father died in No-
vember

¬

ISSI the l iOO shares on which he
had loaned 100000 passed through Judge
Lowells hands as executor and the loan
was continued on the same number of
shares by Judge Lowells brother

family HWtory-
A month previous to the dentil of John

Amory Lowell the judges father in No-
vember

¬

IbSl the bill was filed iu Lowells
and Grays court in the suit of the Ameri-
can

¬

Bell telephone company against Prof-
Dolbear of Tafts college The relatives of
Judges Lowell and Gray still held their
stock and when the Dolbear case was de-

cided
¬

in January lssit as noted above it
jumped from 11s to 22s So the loan rested
through all these trving and doubtful times
where it had lieen placed by those controll-
ing

¬

the American Bell company Cases
were likely to come up at any time and iu
fact another suit was begun and was re-
ferred

¬

to exJudge Lowell who has just
made his report adverse to the Western
Union and in favor of the Bell company

The 1 1 Per Cents
The ii per cent bonds received at the

treasury department today for continuance
at 2 per cent amounted to 121000 making
the total thus far continued 24014700 The
41 per cents received at the treasury today
for redemption amounted to ft72300 mak-
ing

¬

the total redemptions to date 12 HX

700LONGVIEWS
SCARE

Masked Men Call Upon the
Jailer for Three Prisoners

IN ON BURGLARY CHARGES

The Mob It is Thought Only WUheil to
Secure a Confession The Mob not

successful Prisoner and
Jail Guarded

Special to the Gazette
LoxrviEW Guegi Count v Tex Sept

14 The Gazette reporter has not deemed
it necessary to report the doings of our
city for the last fortyeight hours because
much unfairness might be done our citi-
zens

¬

but as an attempted lynching bee has
been accredited to our place it will be best
to publish the whole transaction A no-

tice
¬

appeared in this paper Sunday that
burglars had entered several residences in
this place Friday night and at Mr Leroy
Trices who is division superintendent of
the Texas and Pacific the burglar grappled
with Mrs Trice and severely cut her hand
but escaped without the lady being able to
fully identify him Several arrests were
made among whom were Lueian Evans
Joe Boyle painters and C C West a car-
penter

¬

and half brotherinlaw of Evans
These parties all lived in a house diagon-
ally

¬

across the street corner from the
Trice mansion All of them protest their
utter innocence

On Saturday it was whispered on the
streets that a lynching would occur that
night but every effort of your reporter
availed naught iu that line not even tho
sheriff believed an attack would be made
upon the jail In this however he was
mistaken for at 1211 on Sunday several
men appeared at the jail with handkerchiefs
over their faces and tried to induce the
jailer to deliver them the keys to the jail
Tho jailer assured them that he didnt have
tho keys but that a eputy sheriff had
them After some parleying they wept
away hut returned in about an hour and a
half aud told the jailer they must have tho
prisoners They tried to fool the jailer by
saying they had a prisoner to place in jail
and that they were deputy United States
marshals and were going to take the pris-
oners

¬

away for sate keeping All these
schemes failed and owing to tlie delicate
condition of Mrs Keynolds the jailer s
wife no other attemps were made

It is clear to all that these citizens did
not f intend any violence to the prisonc s
other than to try to get a confession from
some of them and they certainly would not
have lynched or used any violence for it is
said some of our very best citizens were in
the scheme

The Gazette reporter visited the prison-
ers

¬

in jail They all said they had no state-
ment

¬

to make other than they were as inno-
cent

¬

of the charge as nursing babes When
questioned about how they felt when the
party sought them Saturday night they
said they thought their hour had come and
that innocent blood would be spilled

The jail locked like it would take a long-
time for the mobbers to get in as it is
iron aud steel with dcor after door in a
most complicated style offering a natural
barrier to such attacks A full swing with
a sledge hammer could not easily be had
and with a few armed and determined men
no mob unless they had caunou could dis-
lodge

¬

a few men properly placed in this
jail

The presence of armed men about the
jail and marching with the prisoners to and
from tlie courthouse put a peculiar look to
our place Never before has our city been
guarded by soldiers This however is
only a precaution as there really is no dan-
ger

¬

from mob violence in this case cor has
there been

The activity and strength of our sheriff
and prompt assistance of the governor is to-

be commended also the extreme firmness
of Jailer Reynolds

County Attorney Uagland assisted by
others have been taking evidence all day to
see if a case could be made out against the
accused and late this evening had papers
served on C C West Lueian Evans and
Joe Boyle to answer tomorrow before Jus-
tice

¬

Coke for a preliminary hearing when
all the facts will be elicited It isIhought
one of the party will turn states evidence
tomorrow

IIouston4 Chief of Police
Specialto the Gazette

Houston Tej Sept 14 The city coun-
cil

¬

today tried the case of Chief of Police
Charles Wichmaun The charges were
that he took policemen off their beats sta-
tioned

¬

them at a variety theater as ticket
seller and bouncers and that he collected
money for their services He was exoner-
ated

¬

by a rote of five to four

Drowned
Special to the Gazette

Alyahado Johnson County Tel Sept
14 While bathing in what is known as the
alligator hole in Chambers creek about
two miles from Barnesville in this county
W M Johnson a young man about sixteen
years old was drowned He had been in-

tho water some time when he suddenly
sank and was drowned before assistance ar-
rived

¬

He was subject to epilepsy and no
doubt had a fit while in the water

C t A T4 s >i7 r J gy g y rrT l Kt g yyva

IT HAS COME

England Puts a Match to the
Powder Magazine

HER NAVY TAKES MITYLENE

The Failure to Deny the Story Looked Upon

as Ac knowledeement

President Diaz Receives an Ovation on the
Anniversary or His ISirth llalma-

ceda still u Freo Man SH-

Ter at Lisbon

Chilian Affairs
Valparaiso Ciiiii Sept 14 All persons

implicated in the killing of Isador Issa and
all those suspected of robbing Hogging or
maltreating persons iu favor of the juuta
are to be arrested

Those concerned in the shooting of Cum
mings and his companions for the attempt to
destroy the ships Aluiirante Lynch and
Condell with dynamite as well as those im-

plicated
¬

in the massacre of the fovttwo
young men at Lo Caruos on August Is and
other Congressional victims are to be ar-
rested

¬

President Montt will give a banquet to-

uight to Capt St Clair and the officers of
the British ship Champion for having
dressed the ship in honor of the junta when
they arrived on September 2

The feeling against the United States is
intense

The murder and robbery of cxMinister-
Ahiiiaitte is deeply deplored and strong
efforts are being made to capture the mur-
derers

¬

which were his own escort
No traces of Baimaceda have yet been

found and he has not yet reached Buenos
Avres-

AU the mountain passes are closely
guarded and today Anibal Savil Hues judge
of the district of San Fernando IJoberto-
Bumudes and Alejandrino Tryillo and
Lovernor Iachipol Baimaceda officials
were arrested while trying to escape
through Pass Planchon in tlie Andes

Cilhai Future
Havana Sept 14 Cuba s future is dark

The bandits are robbing travelers govern-
ment

¬

officials rob the people and taxes are
exorbitant No travelers are safeonttie
roads or in the country villa The bandits
recently killed an old woman ransacked
her house aud outraged her daughter leav-
ing

¬

her for dead Near Camito a bandit
with six mounted men waited for two men
to come iu from the field and as they ap-
proached

¬

the house shot them down The
revolutionary parly is daily growing
stronger and the feeling against the govern-
ment

¬

more bitter

The Torch Applied
ConsT ntinoiie Sept 14 A detach-

ment
¬

of bluejackets and marines from a
British ironclad with a battery of light
field pices and several Gatling guns landed
yesterday at Sigri and formally occupied
the place in the name of the queen of Eng-
land

¬

Sigri is a fine harbor and it is sup-
posed

¬

the British officers intend to fortify
the island o Mitylene and make it a coal-
ing

¬

station and rendezvous for the British
Mediterranean fleet Sigri is sixty miles
Irani the mouth of the Dardanelles

The Kilect tn France
Paiiis Sept 14 Upon the o eniiig of the

bourse here this morning there was a gen-
eral

¬

weakening of securities due to the re-

ported
¬

action of Great Britain in landing
troops at Sigri ou the island of Mitjleue
Island of Mitylene is within twentylive
miles of the Hellespont has an area of 270
square miles and a population of 40000 It
has good hiirbors The principal towns are
Castro or Mytlauaj and Motive Linedos-

Unuer ordinary circumstances little or no
credence would have been placed in this
alarming rumor but coupled with the story
broadly circulated on Saturday that inview-
of Kussia s practical coercion of Turkey iu
regard to a passage through the Dardanelles-
of vessels belonging to her volunteer licet
intended to occupy the island of i enados at
the entrance to the Hellespont or Dardan-
elles

¬

more serious attention is paid to tho
dispatch from Constantinople The island
of Mitylene would form a most advantage-
ous

¬

position from which Great Britain
could control the waters of the Hellespont

What Hungary Thinks
Buha Pestii Sept 14 Pesther Lloyd

doubtless inspired through its editor Max
Falk a reporter of the foreign committee
of the Hungarian delegation today says
that AustroHungarys interest in the Dar ¬

danelles question is greater than that of
Great Britain adding Can Austria look
with complacency while Russia finding
herself barred from expanding through
Bulgaria advances by ashorter route to the
goal she has in view tlie seizure of Con-
stantinople

¬

England can compensate herself with
Egypt but where is Austria s compensa-
tion

¬

Powers ought not to hesitate to-

checkIiussia Does Berlin
Referring to the alleged Russian plot to

seize Constantinople by a coup de main
Pesther Lloyd quotes a document prepared
by Czar Nicholas in 1S13 minutely detail-
ing

¬

the plans by which a force of 10000 in-

fantry
¬

two corps of Cossacks and thirty
two guns could force a passage of the
Bosphorous and carry Constantinople Ad-
miral

¬

Mcnschikoff pronounced the scheme
to be an impossible one

The czar it is said then proposed as an
alternative landing at Eourgaz in eastern
Roumania seventysix miles northeast of-
Adrianople situated on the gulf of Bourgaz
which has a depth of from five to twelve
fathoms The idea was that after landing
suddenly and unexpectedly at Bourgaz a
small Russian force could from there make
a rush upon Constantinople and capture it
before tlie powers could intervene Ad-
miral

¬

Menscliikoff was at that time at the
head of the Russian navy which he had
raised to a high state of efficiency and he
may lie supirased to have well weighed the
question before he pronounced as impossi-
ble

¬

the proposal to force the bosphorous by-
a coup de main in March 181-

3Mcnschikoff was sent as ambassador to
Constantinople where he so speedily
brought about a rupture between the porte
and the czar and eventuidly caused the
Crimean war During that war he com-
manded

¬

lioth the land and naval forces of
Russia and displayed the greatest energy
and skill in defending Sebasto ol Pesther
Lloyd in conclusion says that it has also be-
come known from words dropped here and
there recently at St Petersburg that these
coup de main prospects have teen revived
in high official circles there and that
various plans of capturing Constantinople
have been discussed in view of their great
feasibility owing to the advantage of mod-
ern

¬

war equipments

The StTewg n Loudon
London Sept 14 So soon as the report

of the occupation of Mitylene by a British
force was received here there was consid-
erable

¬

excitement At this hour 500 p-

m there has been no official utterance
upon the subject Reporters and corre-
sxradents by the score have been received
at the foreign office and at the ad-
miralty

¬

but officials there de-
clined

¬

to confirm the report that
Great Britain had taken action
in tthe Dardanelles question Naturally
the fact that the foreign office and admi-
ralty

¬

officials only decline to affirm tlie-
rejiort gives strength to the report in circu-
lation

¬

and the general public is conse-
quently

¬

led to believe that there must
be some truth in them A dispatch
has been received Irom Constan-
tinople

¬

that the occupation ol

Rsajss

the island of Mitylene is an accomplished
fact and it has found an echo ou all the con-
tinental

¬

bourses T iday the geueral opiu
ion seems to be that if the British forces
had not landed in the neighborhood of the
Dardanelles neither he foreign office nor
she admiralty would have denied the rumor
calculated to awaken the gravest apprehen-
sion

¬

in financial and diplomatic circles

Mexican News
City up Mexico Sept 14 Minister of

Justice Baronda will arrive from a leave of
absence next week aud assume charge of
his jiortfolio in the minism Justo Sirra
has been elected president of the house aud-
Calos Rivas of the senate

La Pitria newspa er a s tiie troops
operating against the rebellious Indians in
the district of Tenango iu the state of
Hidalgo will lie attacked by he Indians
who attacked and sacked the town of Sau-
Bartolla

The Grand Army post here will visit and
present a photograph of the post to Presi-
dent Diaz

The president today reviewed sooo sol-
diers

¬

of all arms of the service A great
crowd of spectators were present who en-

thusiastically
¬

cheered the president The
principal feature of the parade was a bat-
tery

¬

of Hotchkiss guns and the cadets
El Ticmpo says black voiiit is prevalent

at Cordova and Papiluta
The city is full of strangers
The worknigmen s torenlight procession

tonight inarched by the palace and cheered
Piv deit Diaz The pilace is crowded
with people congratulating the president ou
his birthdav and he has been made tho re-

cipient
¬

of many rich iiVsents
The present sugar crop in Tierra Caliente

looks line aud promises an abundant yield

HritWh iraiit Trade
London Sept 14 The Mark Lane Ev

press in its weeki review of the British
grain trade says new English wheat Ls lib-
erally

¬

offered Reds are quoted at 27s and
whites at 10s Foreign has fallen heavily At-
Liverjiool prices have fallen 4s jier cent
and at Ijindou Is to t l per quarter
Large arrivals of Indian Uussian and
American have helped the depression Red
winter and California cargoes declined 2s

Corn is weak and prices hive fallen
both for near and future deliveries

Barley and oats are quiet
At todays markets prices of wheat were

still in buyers favor New red English
wheats were quoted at from VAOi l n nd
whites at from strf4le Foreign wheats
were steadier

Flour was down i l per sack

The Floods in Spain
MDiii Sept 14 Official telegrams re-

port
¬

that 1100 i ersons perished in the de-
struction

¬

of Consuegra by the overllow of
the Aniaraguillo Hundreds of others weie
injured by falling buildings and an enor-
mous

¬

number of cattle perished At other
places many persons were drowued and
much property was damaged

still MiirtMilrllui
London Sept 14 Late this evening an-

other
¬

and still more startling dispatch
comes by telegraph from Athens It is that
the Greek consuls at Miti lene and at-
Smyrna have wired the Greek government
that thirteen British men of war landed
troops and guns al Sigri on Friday and that
thevhave already strongly fortified that
place

Lord Salisburys chief private secretary
iias returned unexpectedly to London and
is busy at the foreign office

The St James Gazette this evening says
that the startling pews concerning tlie
Island of Mitylene obviously possesses
political significance of the first
importance Continuing the same paper
adds that the island of Mitylene lias posi-
tion

¬

of considerable strategic importance
although possessing little in the way of
fortifications

Known in Turkey
Constantinople Sept 14 It is stated

that French and Russian ambassadors here
have received telegrams from their respect-
ive

¬

consuls in Mitylene announcing the
occupation of Sigri and stating that guns
have been landed and the isle has been sur-
rounded

¬

witli torpedoes

To War Heat
Berlin Sept 14 Some of the Berlin

papers are working themselves up to a war
heat They give every movement in Russia
a tinge of hostility to the powers of Europe
One of these this morning prints an article
entitled The Cossack Stroke on tho-
Bosphorus According to this article
Russia meditates a surprise to Con-
stantinople

¬

by a conjoint landing of
0000 troops in European and Asiatic Tur-

key
¬

The Bosphorus forts it is said are
to be attacked from the rear and the ap-
proach

¬

of the hostile t eets is to be pre-
vented

¬

by torpedoes while it is calcu-
lated

¬

that the Russian torpedo fleet could
enter the Golden Horn at nigh and com-
pletely

¬

destroy the Turkish licet and that
the whole could be accomplished in-

twentyfour hours The article details ex-
periments

¬

made in embarking and landing
troops on the black Sea conducted under
Gen Roop since lSiO and the studying of
the ground by Russian officers on the spot
iu the guise of searchers for Nihilists trad-
ers

¬

antiquarians etc Complete plans for
evervthing are said to bj ready and only
the command from St Petersburg is now
needed

Russia may not meditate as early a move-
ment

¬

as the Berlin press contemplates but
the massing of troops on the southern
frontier practically placing the garrisons
now there on a war footing bodes no good
for the Turk Most of the towns and vil-
lages

¬

close to the frontier are filled
with soldiers At Tut ehkoff four regi-
ments

¬

arc quartered where last year there
were only two At Vilkovo and ICilla five
regiments arrived last spring in addition
to the men already there At Kagul three
regiments arrived a month ago whilst
at Jalpuch reinforcements of about
7000 men have only just taken up their
quarters The same activity in iiotiring-
ti oops into the villages may lie said to be
going on all along the frontier Some idea
as to the number of men stationed between
Bender and Odessa may be formed when it-
is officially stated that fortylive battalions
of lnfantrv twentynine squadrons of cav-
alry

¬

and thirtytwo batteries of artillery
are taking part in the military maneuvers
held between these two districts

Cotton Pickers Stop
Charleston S C Sept 14 The presi-

dent
¬

of the colored Alliance in Florence
says that the Humphreys circular has been
received aud distributed aud that the
members of the cotton pickers Alliance
in that county stopped work on Saturday
last

Seenm to Hare Ileen married
Special to the Gazette

Terrell KAcniAX County Tex Sept
14 Charley Ward who died Here some
weeks ago seems to have been married A
letter from a woman claiming to have been
his wife has been received

A T and P Wreck
Special to the Gazette

Wini roro Oraton County Tes
Sept 14 A freight train was wrecked four
miies east of here this evening on the Texas
and Pacific Three cars were derailed
Not much damage no one hurt trains de-
layed

¬

live or six hours

Closed hy Attachmeut
Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tex Sept 14 McLernon
Wilson druggists on South Flores street

were closed by attachments today Two
were run for small amounts A schedule
of the liabilities and assets has not been
filed

VOL XV XO

A DEATH STRUGGLE

Conductor Ferrier of the Frisc <

Killed in the Territory

WILLIAM MILLER DID THE DEED

The Latter a Stockman En Route to St Loan
with Cattle in His Charge Surrendered

The Inspectors Make a Paoriile Keporl-
to the President ou tin Propusod

Oklahoma County seat site
Territory Doiu

Special to the ta7ette-
Vimta I T Sept 14 Tom Ferrier 6-

St Louis and San Francisi railroai con-
ductor

¬

was killed just after his train left
this place last evening by William M J
stockman Miller was in the cui i-

Wiulield Scott au extensive cat
man and was taking a tra i I
of cattle to St Louis Befor rcacliu
here the men had been quarreling At ti s
place the tram crew went to sippe i
Miller went up town and got a piste T 0
train had not proceeded i mile and a h I
until Ferrier was a corpse shut iphj i
the head The train went on o
Alton he first station eas win i
Miler hired a man to goon with thu d
and gave himself up to an oilier a a
where an inquest was held

Miller claims that Ferrier did or i

tempted lo strike him with a stick n
set the brake wit-

hThctvarurakcmuiiit is rcporvd si
the first shut was tired while the ivudui r
was in the cupola ol the laboose

Certain it is that a strugge-
curred iu the forward end ot the
and there Ferrier was found dent Ii s
clothes powderlmrneil

Miller was shot through the thigh b >

own pistol he says while he was i
his back struggling w ith his mi jgouis

The matter will be triiV in tle I

States court at For Smith Ark v lm a has
jurisdiction over this county

NUieidt or ail ed Mall
Special to the I aette

tit runin O T Sept 14 laino = Btu I-

cier aged sixty was found dead to dm n a
log cabin where he lived alow He ciine
here iu the opening of Oklahoma fmu
Southern Illinois and secured a ci m t
has had bad luck A wee ago he iei t-

his last cent and went heme ami cutmm teit
suicide The body was not found tii tonav

Oklahoma County Mi
Special to the llaettc-

Githkik O T Sept 11 Mai Weigei
and Judge I > iis special government in-

spectors who wore out to inspect the pro-
posed

¬

county seat locations returned tha
evening and wired their approval to the
president This was I he last work to be done
and the Indian lands are now ready fur tint
opening Ma Weigei stales that tint
cavalry has succeeded iu driving most ot tm
boomers out of the country One hundred
of them howevr are Incited ou claims or
have them marked and then destroyed a I

the cornerstones which will greatly con-
fuse other settlers Special officers are al-

ready hunting up the rascals and they wid-
be severely dealt with

HE BIT THE DUST

A Noted Mexican llindit and 31urd ret
sellt on His longIourue A U luciiv-

ter Did It lliief History

special to the Gazette
Kin Antiishi Te Sept 14 Anothes

human tiger Mexican murilererand bandit
Guilermo Farms Trevino has been
roundedup aud au end put to his career by-

a Winchester ball through the bowels Tha
lucky shot was fired on tho 0th instant
near Sail Miguel or Los Criiees thu
caves in Mexico twenty miles lielow Rio
Grande City and he died on
the 10th He was in hiding His
trial was watched with the above resut-
He was no mans friend every ones foe
His father before him Leonardo Fanas
was the leader of a bloody baud of robbers
who for so many years made the Caves
and vicinity uislaughterpen for travelers
Their deeds were so fiendish that nor mug
since those dwelling at the Caves hy
special request on account of the bad rep
tatiou had the name changed to San
Miguel the present terminis of the Mata
moras railroad During the late wa thu
father and gang butchered the teamsters
seven in number of a Confederate tran
hauling supplies lo Col John S lords
in command at Brownsville This massacre
took place at the faxes The bodi s were
thrown into the river and the goods ta Ken
to C imarjo and sold Lenordo nut
satisfied with his notoriety tailed
a revolution The late Col lain
bried wiped him out near Camano
The cutthroat son died at thirty years of
age Four or live years ago Don Antono-
Villareal a wealthy ranchman of ths
county had stock stolen which weie found
in Farras iKissessioii by Francisco i
Don Antonios foreman For this the bat
dit shot Garza from his horse a the
Ioe ranch twelve miles below hen in ths
county and escaped to Mexico

GENEROUS SWENSOft

He Will live the PniverIt v a Collection ol-

HWtoric Medals A New Paper
Tax Itolls Chartered

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex Sept 14 A P Wool

dridge secretary of the board of regents
has received a letter from S M Swensoc-
of New York advising him of Mr Sweu
son s ntention to present the L niversity ol-

Tevi a nil a rare and valuable collection
of hst < c medals Mr Swenson is thu-
gentieman who about three months agi
sent the university a large chest of coins
valued at 00000

The public schools opened here today
Tax rolls audited show Stephens county

increase 31000 Wise county increase
147 o Bandera county increase iloGW

Tom Green has a decrease of S7i i0015 ow-
ing

¬

to the formation of Sterling county
from a portion of its territory

Permits were issued today to the West-
ern

¬

investment and security company of
New Jersey capital SIOOOOO thuTrolieht-
Duncker and Renard cariet company of
Missouri capital jliOOOOO the Independent
Order for the Advancement ol the Afro
American race no capita

It is rumored that another morning paper
is soon to be started here in the interest ol
the liquor men

A heavy rain fell here this afternoon

A Conductors MUhap
Special to the Gazette

Denion Grayson County Tex Sept
14 Conductor Louis Benjamin who is in
the service of the rapid transit company ot
this city was thrown under the wheels ot
his train this evening while running about
fifteen miles per hour One foot was badly
crushed and mangled while the other was
cut and bruised in seYeral place He also
received slight internal injuries as well as
cuts and bruises about the head and face

accident was the result of passengers
nding on thcplatfonn and Mr Benjamin

endeavoring to swing himself around them
and pass to the next car He will recover
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